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Member Feedback
Q: Soon we will be looking at nursing homes for our Mother.  This is all very new to us, and we 
have no idea where to begin or what questions to ask.  Is there a checklist of sorts to use?
A:  Choosing a good quality nursing home is not an easy task, and having some advance idea of things 
to look for or questions to ask can make it somewhat less difficult.  
Priority areas for choosing nursing facilities:
 The amount of time that Nurses and Nurse Aides spend each day with the older and disabled adults 

who reside in the facility. If it is less than 4 ½ hours, the older adults living there have a higher risk of 
injury, illness and death that could be avoided. 

 Inspection reports conducted by each state is the only objective look at nursing facilities by a neutral 
3rd party. The federal government funds the inspections and publishes the inspection reports. Read 
the details of the recent 3 years of inspection reports.  It will give you more insight into the quality of 
care, and whether residents have been harmed or abused.  If you look at the recent 3 inspections 
posted on Medicare.gov/nursing home compare you’ll see if there is a trend of poor care and 
compliance with health and safety requirements.  Ask what corrections were made.

Making the Selection:
 Visit any facility you are considering at night, daytime and weekends.  This will let you see if there is 

enough staff to quickly address residents’ needs or if the facility routinely operates short staffed.  
Does the building smell fresh, is it clean, is the lighting non-glare and good for low contrast vision of 
older eyes?  Do residents seem happy, clean, engaged in activities?  Are they parked at the 
television, nurses station or in bed? Do staff seem happy or harried?  Do they respond immediately 
when a call light comes on (within 5 minutes)?  Do they talk with and help residents, or do they talk 
to each other, avoiding elders?

 Talk with people who live in the facility, ask how long they wait for a response after requesting help; 
ask who controls daily routines, such as when they get up/go to bed, when 
and what they eat – the resident or the facility.  Does the resident take the 
lead in the Care Plan meeting (every 90 days) where decisions are made 
about the services and assistance needed?  Does the written Care Plan list 
what care they need, how and when it will be provided, and how the elder 
wishes to receive the care? Are personal belongings safe?
 Talk with families of persons living in the facility.  Are they notified right 
away if there is a problem?  Does all the staff work well with families, or see 
them as interfering? What does the facility do well & do poorly?
 Ask about specific services that the facility offers for rehabilitation, 
function & mobility, activities, how they approach dementia care 
(specialized training & good staff-to-adult ratio of 5 to 1, or high percentage 
of residents medicated for behaviors/chemical restraint, locked units and 
body alarms.
 Is the facility able to accept Medicaid/Medicare reimbursement?

Call KABC or see our many helpful resources at www.kabc.org
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“Advocating for Quality Long-Term Care” 

The Kansas Legislature has spent the first 30 days of the 2015 session grappling with issues related to 
State’s fiscal and budget crisis. The Governor issued a 4 percent “allotment,” mid-year budget cut for all 
State agencies in an attempt to address the estimated $344 million revenue shortfall for the remainder of the 
current fiscal year that ends June 30.  Lack of revenues to fund critical core services is driving much of the 
legislative discussion and impacting all agencies and core government functions. 

Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services Budget
KABC advocated for adequate funding of elder services during legislative hearings on Kansas Department 
for Aging and Disability Services (KDADS) budget.  The administration’s budget cuts reduce access to 
critical long-term care supports and services to frail elders through the Medicaid Home and Community 
Based Services/Frail Elder (HCBS/FE) waiver.  

KABC asked the House and Senate budget committees to adequately fund the HCBS/FE program to 
address the current and projected needs of Kansas’ aging population.  The Governor’s Budget provides no 
increase in funding through FY 2017, even though the older adult population is projected to increase by 19% 
during this timeframe.  Flat funding for community supports and services has the potential to push frail adults 
into much higher cost care settings, such as nursing facilities.  This also increases the risk of creating a 
waiting list for HCBS/FE services, a situation the state is currently trying to remedy for persons receiving 
services under the waivers for persons with disabilities.

The KDADS allotment cuts reduced by $120,000 the Senior Care Act for the remainder of FY 2015. The 
cut is carried forward through FY 2017, resulting in total loss of $360,000. The Senior Care Act is entirely 
funded through State General Funds and provides modest long-term care services and supports for elders 
who need help to stay in their home but are not yet eligible for Medicaid. Reducing Senior Care Act funding 
accelerates the use of an individual’s personal resources and hastens Medicaid eligibility.  There are 
currently more than 100 persons waiting for Senior Care Act, and that list will likely grow with these cuts. 

KABC continues to raise concerns about delayed nursing facility inspections/surveys.  State and federal 
requirements mandate that all 342 nursing facilities are to be inspected on average once a year.  KDADS is 
not meeting this requirement, and at last report is closer to 15 months.  The delay in meeting this safety 
requirement and requiring corrective action leaves elders in harm’s way for sub-standard care, abuse, 
neglect or exploitation nearly three additional months.  KABC is advocating for funding that assures KDADS 
can achieve its oversight and enforcement responsibilities, including adequate numbers of surveyors/
inspectors.  KDADS is responsible for conducting health and safety inspections to assure that long term care 
facilities comply with basic state and federal health, safety and sanitation standards.  The frequency between 
inspections has been steadily increasing and the survey unit is chronically understaffed, despite added 
funding for five additional positions in 2014.  Surveyor turnover is high which results in less-experience to 
identify and cite areas of deficient practice. 

HB 2201    Safe Elder Care - Nurse Staffing Minimum Standard
Rep. John Wilson (Lawrence) introduced a bill supported by KABC and AARP Kansas that would provide a 
safe, minimum daily care requirement for elders in nursing facilities from nurses and nurse aides. HB 2201 
proposes a minimum floor of 4 hours and 26 minutes for every elder’s care from nursing staff each day.  
Dozens of research reports note that without a safe care minimum, older adults suffer increased falls, 
injuries, infections, and hospitalizations that could be avoided and rack up millions of dollars in health care 
costs.  The bill was heard February 17 by the House Committee on Children & Seniors.

KABC Executive Director Mitzi McFatrich explained the need to update the current standard of 2 hours of 
direct nursing care set in 1980.  Over the last decade, elders entered nursing homes with much higher care 
needs.  Without safe nursing staff requirements, the results too often are harm to elders and injuries to 
nurses and aides assisting elders without the help needed to safely perform care tasks. 

Advocacy in Action
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In reply to questions about funding for adequate staff, McFatrich pointed the committee to the Quality 
Care Provider Assessment/bed tax which raises over $21 million annually and which could be used to offset 
the costs.  Currently nursing facilities receive reimbursements from the bed tax with no requirement to spend 
it on quality care improvements.  In addition she referenced the cost savings from better health outcomes/
avoidable medical treatment due to understaffing.  The Provider Assessment has generated a net increase 
in nursing facility reimbursements of almost $117 million since it was implemented in 2011.  Using savings 
documented in a Utah study, KABC estimates that decreasing the use of antipsychotic medications, falls, 
infections, dehydration and incontinence could save $56.7 million overall and $33.6 million to the Medicaid 
program annually.  Combined, would more than cover the estimated cost of $43 million to Medicaid. 

Testifying in support of HB 2201 were family members and a nurse aide.  Family members relived for the 
committee the negative health outcomes and hastened death of a loved one that were the costs of short 
staffing.  A former nurse aide described the impossibility of providing safe, good care, day after day when 
single-handedly providing care to 18 elders with high assistance and care needs.  We applaud the courage 
of the individuals who spoke to legislators and advocated for improved, safe care for the 18,000 older adults 
who live in Kansas nursing homes. 

Kansas Health Care Association and LeadingAge Kansas, the for- and non-profit nursing facility industry 
trade groups, offered testimony to impede the bill’s progress, asserting lack of funding and shortages in 
nursing staff.  Currently annual nursing home costs in Kansas range from $48,000 to $111,000.  As the 
legislature nears mid-session turn-around, the committee hadn’t taken action on the bill.  KABC has 
advocated that House leadership “bless” the bill to allow continued action this session. 

HB 2058/The Care Act
AARP Kansas is promoting a bill that supports Kansas caregivers of all ages.  HB 2058 directs hospitals to 
ask patients, upon admission, to designate a lay caregiver within their medical record.  The hospital then 
would notify the designated caregiver prior to discharge or transfer and provide the caregiver with 
instructions for care when the patient goes home.  The House Committee on Children & Seniors held an 
“informational hearing” on the issue but has not taken further action on the bill.  KABC supports the Care Act. 

HB 2079 and SB 49/Registered Dental Practitioners
Through the Kansas Dental Project, KABC continues to support the creation of a mid-level dental 
professional category to improve access to dental care in Kansas.  These identical bills in both chambers 
would set up a structure for training and implementation of Registered Dental Practitioners.  The bills have 
been heard in the Senate and House Health committees and are supported by dozens of consumer 
organizations and advocates.  The bills are opposed by the Kansas Dental Association. 

SB 219 would create changes around the reporting of abuse, neglect and exploitation of adults.  KABC has 
worked with the Attorney General’s office and Adult Protective Services at the Department for Children and 
Families to minimize reductions in access and safeguard protections for older adults.

Advocacy in Action   (continued)

At the request of AARP-Kansas, Gov. Brownback designated March as Kansas Caregiving Month.
AARP-KS made the request to honor and raise awareness of the 605,000 family caregivers in the 
state who provide 4 million hours of help at a value of $4.1 billion annually.  In support of these 
caregivers, AARP Kansas is urging the legislature to pass the CARE Act, House Bill 2058 and 
Senate Bill 265.
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Kansas Advocates for Better Care (KABC) 
protects your privacy.  KABC maintains 
password-protected computerized data files 
regarding financial support.  We do 
not sell or share our membership 
list or member financial information 
with any other agency, and will not 
divulge any personal information 
about any members, contributors 
or contacts without express written 
permission.

KABC Privacy Policy

KABC staff personally respond to your inquiries about long-term care.  Toll-free: 800-525-1782 or email: info@kabc.org

“Advocating for Quality Long-Term Care” 

In Memory

Special Thanks to the Unitarian Fellowship of 
Lawrence for their recent generous donation.

Frances Lincoln Fischer
from

Marjorie Ann Dozier
Kathleen Rutledge

Bob Billings
from Beverly Smith Billings

Mackenzie Viets is a senior in the Applied Behavioral Science department at 
KU. She is spending her final academic year with KABC to fulfill a requirement 
of her undergraduate program. Mackenzie was introduced to KABC through 
the school’s practicum program. Her work at KABC has been considerable -
276 hours and focused on projects to provide older adults and families with 
information vital for choosing good quality elder care in two settings – at-home 
care and assisted care in residential facilities (assisted living, home plus, 
residential health care facilities). “Creating a resource for consumers that they 
cannot find anywhere else, and that contains everything important for them to 
know when making long-term home care decisions, gives me a great peace of 

mind. My hope is that it also calms consumers’ hearts and minds, helping them to feel 
confident about the choices they are making. The project armed me with a great deal of 
knowledge regarding home care that I will be able to use as a healthcare professional, and as 
a potential caregiver in the future.”
“With the knowledge I have from being a Certified Nurse Aide, and now paired with the 
knowledge I have learned in researching a new resource KABC is creating specific to assisted 
facility-based care, I feel as though I can join in on the fight against elder abuse and neglect, 
and help others see that although long-term care can be a wonderful experience, it can also 
very easily be a nightmare. With legal safeguards and informed consumers, elders have a 
better chance of getting the quality care they need. I feel like it is an important contribution, 
making sure that people know what those safeguards and their rights are.”
The resource Mackenzie is helping KABC develop will be available this spring.
After graduation Mackenzie will pursue admission to a Physician Assistant program, and hopes 
to play a vital role in the healthcare industry.  Mackenzie hails from Lee's Summit, MO, where 
her wonderful parents and 16 year old sister still live. She’s a member of Kappa Delta sorority 
and has been part of the KU Club Swim Team. In the free time she has she 
enjoys singing, time with friends and her two Shih-Tzu pups, Slick and Lena. “Although I do 
not have much time left at KABC, I will be leaving feeling so lucky to have gained so much 
experience and knowledge about long-term care!”

KABC & KU Teaming Up for Quality Elder Care

Loue Farley
from Mitzi McFatrich

Forrest Swall
from

Earl Nehring
Mitzi McFatrich
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ALF Assisted Living Facility

ADC Adult Day Care

BCH Boarding Care Home

HP Home Plus

IMR Intermediate Care Facility for the 
Mentally Retarded

LTCU Long-Term Care Unit in a hospital

NF Nursing Facility

NFMH Nursing Facility for Mental Health

RHCF Residential Health Care Facility

CMP Civil Monetary Penalty (Fines)

CMS Centers for Medicare/Medicaid 

Services

CO Correction Order

d/b/a doing business as

IDR Informal Dispute Resolution

LSC Life Safety Code Survey

NOTC No Opportunity To Correct

SFF Special Focus Facility - historically 
noncompliant facility providing substandard 
quality of care, and is inspected two times per 
year, per 1998 CMS initiative.

Licensing Categories & 
Abbreviations

Consumer Assistance
To report abuse, neglect and exploitation occurring in adult care 

homes, contact the KDADS hotline: 800-842-0078
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday-Friday 

by FAX: 785-296-0256  (fax must be addressed to Carolyn 
Anderson, Mary Jane Kennedy and Ernie Beery)

by email: CarolynAnderson@kdads.ks.gov

Adult Abuse in the community hotline
800-922-5330  (24/7) 

(Also for reporting care home abuse/neglect after hours)

KanCare customer service hotline 
866-305-5147

KanCare Ombudsman James Bart
855-643-8180

KanCare.Ombudsman@kdads.ks.gov

Aging & Disability Resource Centers (ADRC)
855-200-2372 

Kansas Attorney General’s Consumer Protection Division  
800-432-2310

For assistance with concerns/problems with adult care homes, 
call the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman  

877-662-8362
www.kansasombudsmanksgov.com

Elder Law Hotline  
888-353-5337

To report suspected Medicare fraud:  800-876-3160

For info about Medicaid, call:  888-369-4777

For no-cost mediation regarding problems with Medicare 
Providers, call the Kansas Foundation for Medical Care (KFMC)

800-432-0407

Centers for Medicare/Medicaid Services (CMS) Website
www.medicare.gov/nhcompare/home.asp

For one-stop long-term care home information 
Kansas Advocates for Better Care

Toll-free:  800-525-1782
Email:  info@kabc.org    Website: www.kabc.org

Follow us on Facebook!

Making Elder Care Better Since 1975

KDADS is now posting facility 
inspection information on their 

website,  www.kdads.ks.gov Click 
on the Adult Care Home Directory and 
Inspection Report link. You can then 
search or select which home(s) are of 
interest to you.  This information is 
ONLY accessible by using Internet 
Explorer. Other browsers such as 
Google or Mozilla will not work to get 
you to KDADS inspection or other data.

NEW!
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deficiencies, including Restraints 
noncompliance. 

Herington
Medicalodges - NF/ALF
12/1/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 5 
deficiencies.

Hill City
Dawson Place - NF
10/27/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 1/27/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 4/27/15.

Horton
Tri-County Manor - NF/RHCF
11/5/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 3 complaints, 
12 deficiencies including 2 ANE.

Howard
Howard Twilight Manor - NF
11/24/14: First revisit of 9/25 health 
survey. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 12/25. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 3/25/15.  CMS will 
notify facility of any additional 
remedies to be imposed.

Kansas City
Kansas City Transitional Care Ctr-NF
12/3/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 3 complaints; 2 
deficiencies.

Providence Place - NF
1/14/15: Health survey & 2 
complaints investigated, actual harm 
cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 

Bel Aire
Catholic Care Center-NF/ALF/RHCF
1/7/15: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 1/31. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 7/7. CMS will notify 
facility of any additional remedies to be 
imposed. Pressure ulcer 
noncompliance. 3 complaints, 2 
deficiencies including 1 actual harm.

Caney
Caney Nursing Center - NF
1/5/15: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 2 complaints, 5 
deficiencies.

Cheney
Cheney Golden Age Home - NF
10/24/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 11/22. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 4/24/15. CMS will 
notify facility of any additional 
remedies to be imposed.

Colby
Citizen’s Medical Center LTCU (Prairie 
Senior Living Complex-NF/RHCF)
12/2/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit.  1 complaint; 1 
deficiency cited.

Coldwater
Pioneer Lodge - NF/RHCF
10/13/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 1/13/15. 
Recommend termination from provider 
agreement 4/13/15.

Emporia
Flint Hills Care Center - NF
10/3/14: Abbreviated survey, 
immediate jeopardy cited. Payment 
denial for new admissions will be 
imposed 1/3/15. Recommend 
termination from Medicare program 
4/3/15. Substandard quality of care. 
1 complaint, 2 deficiencies including 1 
immediate jeopardy & 1 ANE. CMS will 
notify facility of any additional remedies 
to be imposed.
11/25/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 12/14. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 5/25/15. CMS will 
notify facility of any additional remedies 
to be imposed. 2 complaints, 1 actual 
harm deficiency.

Fort Dodge
Kansas Soldiers Home - NF
10/23/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 1/23/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 4/23/15. Pressure 
ulcer noncompliance.

Fort Scott
Fort Scott Manor - NF
12/5/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 3/5/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 6/5/15. Pressure 
ulcer noncompliance.

Goessel
Bethesda Home - NF/ALF
12/23/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 2 complaints, 2 

KABC staff personally respond to your inquiries about long-term care.  Toll-free: 800-525-1782 or email: info@kabc.org

The Kansas Department for Aging & Disability Services (KDADS) is responsible for regulating most licensed adult care homes.  
The following information is reproduced from KDADS’ records, and is the most current made available to KABC as of 
1/15/15.  Notations such as payment denial, or terminate provider agreement are recommended remedies made by KDADS to 
Center for Medicare/Medicaid Services (CMS) and does not mean it is imposed or provider agreement’s are terminated.  CMS 
may impose the stated remedy if a nursing facility doesn’t substantially comply by the date noted (KABC does not receive 
notice of compliance).  If CMS decides a remedy is warranted, a nursing facility receives formal notification.  An abbreviated 
survey is an investigation resulting from a complaint.   Nursing facilities may appeal these actions, until a final settlement 
agreement is reached with KDADS.  Nursing facilities listed here are having problems with regulatory compliance, and should be 
scrutinized carefully before making placement decisions.  If you’d like further clarification call KABC toll-free, 800-525-1782.

Questions regarding the accuracy of this information or compliance status should be directed to KDADS, 800-432-3535.

S u r v e y  R es u l t s  - R e c om m e n d e d  R em e d ie s

“Advocating for Quality Long-Term Care” 
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S u r v e y  R es u l t s  - R e c om m e n d e d  R em e d ie s

admissions will be imposed 2/1. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 7/14. Pressure 
ulcer noncompliance. 

Kiowa
Kiowa Hospital District Manor - NF
12/8/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 12/29. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 6/8/15.

Manhattan
Meadowlark Hills - NF/ALF
8/8/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 11/8. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 2/8/15. 4 
complaints; 2 deficiencies including 1 
actual harm.
8/28/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 1 
ANE deficiency.
12/18/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint, 1 
deficiency.

Marion
St. Luke Living Center - LTCU
11/19/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 2/19/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 5/19/15. 1 
complaint; 3 deficiencies including 1 
actual harm.
1/15/15: First revisit & partial 
extended survey  of 11/19 
abbreviated survey, immediate 
jeopardy cited. $7,000 CMP 
imposed. Other remedies continue. 4 
deficiencies including 1 immediate 
jeopardy.

Minneapolis
Good Samaritan Society - NF
12/11/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 1 
deficiency.

Newton
Kansas Christian Home - NF
1/15/15: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 1 
deficiency.

Norton
Andbe Home, Inc. - NF
10/22/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 1/22/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 4/22/15.

Olathe
Villa St. Francis - NF
12/18/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 3 
deficiencies.

Overland Park
Villa St. Joseph - NF
1/9/15: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 2 complaints; 1 
deficiency.

Peabody
Peabody Care Center - NF/RHCF
12/1/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 1 complaint; 1 
deficiency.

Salina
Holiday Resort - NF
9/11/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 12/11. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 3/11/15. 6 
complaints, 4 deficiencies including 1 
actual harm.
10/23/14: First revisit  of 9/11 
abbreviated survey & new complaint 
investigation. Remedies continue. 
CMS will notify facility of any 
additional remedies to be imposed.
12/16/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited, history of noncompliance, 
NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions imposed 1/11/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 6/16/15. CMS will 
notify facility of any additional 
remedies to be imposed.

Windsor Estates Nursing Home-NF
11/3/14: Abbreviated survey, actual 
harm cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 2/3/15. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 5/3/15. 2 
complaints; 2 deficiencies including 1 
actual harm.
12/16/14: First revisit of 11/3 
abbreviated survey & 1 new 
complaint investigated. Remedies 
continue. CMS will notify facility of 
any additional remedies to be 
imposed. 

Shawnee
Shawnee Gardens Healthcare & 
Rehab - NF
9/26/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 2 complaints; 1 
deficiency.
12/17/14: Abbreviated survey. No 
KDADS onsite revisit. 8 complaints; 2 
deficiencies including Pressure ulcer 
noncompliance.

Smith Center
Smith Co. Memorial Hospital-LTCU
10/4/14: Health survey & 3 
complaints investigated, actual harm 
cited. Recommend payment denial 
for new admissions 1/7/15; 
termination from Medicare program 
4/7/15.

St. John
Leisure Homestead - NF
10/23/14: Health survey & Extended 
Health Resurvey (revised 10/30), 
immediate jeopardy cited. 
Substandard Quality of Care. 
Payment denial for new admissions 
will be imposed 11/17. Recommend 
termination from Medicare program 
4/23/15. CMS will notify facility of any 
additional remedies to be imposed.

Stafford
Leisure Homestead - NF/HP
9/25/14: Health survey, actual harm 
cited. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 12/25. 
Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 3/25/15. Pressure 

Finding what you want to know about long-term care facilities?  If not, Call Us Toll-free: 800-525-1782 or email: info@kabc.org

Making Elder Care Better Since 1975
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Basehor
Neighborhood Senior Living, Inc. d/b/a Country Place Senior 
Living of Basehor - ALF
1/5/15: Cs #15-SCCC-1: CO-*Food preparation; 
*Construction.

Chanute
Guest Home Estates III - RHCF
11/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-98: CO-*Resident records 
safeguards; *Construction.

Derby
Oxford Management Group d/b/a Glen Carr House-RHCF
12/23/14: Cs #14-SCCC-108: CO-*Staff treatment of 
residents/reporting ANE.
12/24/14: Cs #14-SCCC-109: $1,000 CMP-*Mechanical 
requirements. Immediate jeopardy cited.
12/24/14: Cs #14-BSCCC-9: Ban on new admissions.
2/2/15: Cs #15-SCCC-5: $4,500 CMP-*Mechanical 
requirements Immediate jeopardy cited.

Highland
Two Timbers LLC - HP
10/2/14: Cs #14-SCCC-89: CO-*Admission policy; 
*Negotiated service agreement; *Healthcare services; 
*Infection control policies.

Leawood
AHG Leawood LLC, d/b/a Grace Gardens of Leawood 
Assisted Living, Inc. - ALF/RHCF
2/4/15: Cs #15-SCCC-9: CO-*Dietary services; *Facility 
food storage.

Galway Homes - HP
11/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-97: CO-*Medication storage.
12/4/14: Cs #14-SCCC-103: CO-*Medication storage.

Galway Homes 2 - HP
12/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-107: CO-*Plumbing & piping 
systems.

Making Elder Care Better Since 1975

ulcer noncompliance.
12/3/14: First revisit of 9/25 health survey. Remedies 
continue. 6 uncorrected deficiencies. CMS will notify 
facility of any additional remedies to be imposed.

Stockton
Solomon Valley Manor - NF
12/15/14: Abbreviated survey. No KDADS onsite revisit. 1 
complaint; 2 deficiencies including 1 ANE.

Topeka
Aldersgate Village - NF/ALF
12/3/14: Abbreviated survey. No KDADS onsite revisit. 1 
complaint; 1 deficiency.

Brewster Health Center - NF/RHCF
11/13/14: Abbreviated survey, actual harm cited. 
Payment denial for new admissions will be imposed 
2/13/15. Recommend termination from Medicare program 
5/13/15. 1 complaint; 1 actual harm deficiency.

Rolling Hills Health Center - NF
10/24/14: Abbreviated & partial extended survey, actual 
harm & immediate jeopardy cited. Substandard Quality 
of Care. Payment denial for new admissions will be 

imposed 1/24/15. Recommend termination from 
Medicare program 4/24/15. 1 complaint; 3 deficiencies 
including 1 actual harm & 1 immediate jeopardy.

Tanglewood Nursing & Rehab - NF
10/7/14: Health survey, actual harm cited, history of 
noncompliance, NOTC. Payment denial for new 
admissions will be imposed 10/27. Recommend 
termination from Medicare program 4/7/15. CMS will 
notify facility of any additional remedies to be imposed. 
Pressure ulcer noncompliance.

Wichita
Deseret Health & Rehab at Seville-NF
10/14/14: (revised 10/18) First revisit of 8/5 abbreviated 
survey. Payment denial for new admissions imposed 
8/25 continues. Recommend terminate provider 
agreement 2/5/15. 6 uncorrected deficiencies.

Wichita Presbyterian Manor-NF/RHCF
10/30/14: Abbreviated survey, actual harm cited. 
Payment denial for new admissions will be imposed 
1/30/15. Recommend termination from Medicare 
program 4/30/15. 2 complaints; 2 deficiencies including 1 
actual harm.

Enforcement Actions

The Kansas Department for Aging & Disability Services (KDADS) is responsible for regulating most licensed adult care homes.  
The federal government does not regulate licensed adult care homes. The following information is reproduced from KDADS 
records.  This listing represents civil monetary penalties/CMP (fines), bans on admission, license revocation actions, orders of
correction/CO and other enforcement proceedings by KDADS against licensed adult care homes other than nursing facilities, and 
for nursing homes that are private pay (no Medicare/Medicaid).  All facilities may appeal any of these actions until they have 
reached a final settlement agreement with KDADS. This information is the most current available to KABC as of 2/4/15. 
Comments regarding the accuracy of this information should be directed to Kansas Dept. for Aging and Disability 
Services (KDADS), 800-432-3535.                                                                                      *indicates regulation violated

KABC staff personally respond to your inquiries about long-term care.  Toll-free: 800-525-1782 or email: info@kabc.org
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Lyons
Neighborhood Senior Living, Inc. d/b/a Country Place 
Senior Living of Lyons - ALF
10/14/14: Cs #14-SCCC-93: CO-*Facility food storage.

Olathe
Caring Homes Olathe - HP
1/23/15: CS #15-SCCC-3: CO-*Availability of policies & 
procedures; *Disposition of medications; *Construction.

The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society, d/b/a 
Cedar Lake Village - ALF
10/14/14: Cs #14-SCCC-92: CO-*Functional capacity 
screen.

Ottawa
Deaconess Long Term Care Inc., d/b/a Ottawa 
Retirement Plaza - ALF
10/14/14: Cs #14-SCCC-90: CO-*Infection control.

Overland Park
Bickford Senior Living Group LLC, d/b/a Bickford of 
Overland Park - RHCF
1/23/15: Cs #15-SCCC-6: CO-*Staff qualification/
employee records; *Disaster & emergency preparedness; 
*Infection control.

Park Meadows Senior Living LLC, d/b/a Park Meadows 
Senior Living - ALF
11/24/14: Cs #14-SCCC-101: CO-*Food preparation; 
*Facility food storage.

Springview Homecare LLC d/b/a Springview Adult Care 
Center - HP
11/24/14: Cs #14-SCCC-100: CO-*Medication storage; 
*Medication regimen review; *Construction.

Tallgrass Creek, Inc. - ALF/RHCH
2/4/15: Cs #15-SCCC-7: $5,000 CMP-*Staff treatment of 
residents/ANE. Immediate jeopardy cited

Shawnee
M&M Care, Inc. - ADC
12/4/14: Cs #14-SCCC-104: CO-*Availability of policies & 
procedures; *Negotiated service agreement; *Healthcare 
services; * Staff qualifications; *Resident record contents; 
*Dietary services/menus; *Infection control policies.

Topeka
WG Hearthstone East SH LLC, d/b/a Atria Hearthstone 
East - ALF
11/24/14: Cs #14-SCCC-102: CO-*Staff treatment of 
residents/reporting ANE; *Healthcare services; *Resident 
records.

Autumn Home Plus 2, Inc. - HP
1/8/15: Cs #15-SCCC-2: CO-*Facility administration of 
medications.

Midland Care Residential Center - RHCF/ADC
11/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-95: CO-*Healthcare services.
12/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-106: CO-*Food preparation.

Tammy the Pro LLC - HP
11/17/14: Cs #14-SCCC-96: CO-*Healthcare services 
actual harm cited; *Infection control.

Wichita
Cherry Creek Senior Care LLC, d/b/a Carrington at Cherry 
Creek - ALF
10/7/14: Cs #14-SCCC-87: $5,500 CMP-*Administrator/
operator criteria. Immediate jeopardy cited
10/7/14: Cs #14-SCCCB-7: Ban on new admissions (lifted 
10/16.)
10/27/14: Cs #14-SCCC-94: CO-*Resident rights/personal 
property.
10/30/14: Cs #14-SCCC-86: $1,000 CMP-*Infection 
control.

Lakepoint Assisted Living at Crestview - ALF
9/30/14: Cs #14-SCCC-88: CO-*Over the counter drugs; 
*Disposition of medications; *Disaster & emergency 
preparedness. 

NMSK Holding, Inc. d/b/a The Oxford Grand - ALF/RHCF
11/21/14: Cs #14-SCCC-99: CO-*Negotiated service 
agreement.

Platinum Care Homes - HP
10/14/14: Cs #14-SCCC-91: CO-*Admission/advanced 
directives/resident rights; *Availability of policies & 
procedures; *Emergency telephone; *Negotiated service 
agreement; *Delegation of duties; *Delegation of duties/
licensed nurse available; *Healthcare services/delegation 
of duties; *Dietary services; *Dietary services/menus 
available; *Dietary services/menus posted; *Dietary 
services/resident input for menus; *Facility food storage; 
*Disaster & emergency preparedness education; 
*Emergency plan available; *Infection control policies; 
*Staff qualifications/RN available; *Disposition of 
medications.
10/22/14: Cs #14-SCCCB-8: Ban on new admissions 
(lifted11/7)

Premier Living by Warden LLC - HP
1/23/15: Cs #15-SCCC-4: CO-*Delegation of duties; 
*Healthcare services/standards of practice; *Facility food 
storage; *Facility administration of medications; *Over the 
counter medications.

Sunflower Meadows #1 - HP
12/4/14: CS #14-SCCC-105: CO-*Healthcare services/
standards of practice; *Facility food storage; *Over the 
counter medications; *Medication storage.

Via Christi Villages Inc., d/b/a Via Christi Village 
Georgetown - ALF
2/3/15: Cs # 15-SCCC-8: CO-*Disaster & emergency 
preparedness; *Infection control.
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Consumer Concerns and Quality Long-term Care
The challenges to quality in eldercare are many. The need for care standards that care providers have 

the training and support to deliver is essential for older adult health and maintenance of function. Equally 
critical is the need for government oversight and accountability of paid care providers.

Paraphrasing Richard Gelula of Consumer Voice - Quality care should not be a choice that a provider 
or insurance company makes, but one that every long-term care consumer deserves to receive, no 
matter what setting their care occurs in. And Care providers or settings should not,  change whether a 
consumer's human, cultural, civil, patient and legal rights are respected.  Standards governing long-term 
must be a requirement, not an option.
Without parity in funding of HCBS with that of Nursing Facilities, Older adults will not really have choice 
for where they age.  And, While there is room for innovation in the Long Term Care Medicaid program, 
older consumers must be afforded protection from the wholesale handing over of LTC supports and 
services to entities with no  knowledge or experience in delivery and management of these services.  
Requirements for any innovation must include stated health improvement outcomes, metrics to measure 
performance, and transparent public data to judge success. Consumers look to The federal government 
to manage the difficult balance of pursuing savings and fostering innovation in the Medicaid program 
without letting states, under the guise of innovation, contract away their responsibilities to maintain a 
reliable safety net and fulfill oversight functions.

With regard to Workforce - a central concern is geriatric-specific education for care providers 
whether the providers are medical, nursing, or family care providers

Caregivers are providing more complex medical care including wound & continence care, and 
medication management. Family caregivers are providing this level of care without training, supervision 
or back up. To address the serious deficit in geriatric care knowledge among professional, paid, and 
family caregivers, steps are required immediately that both 1) develop appropriate educational standards 
for professionals and training guidelines for paid care providers; and 2) that provide access to geriatric 
specific information regarding medications, medical, and hands on care. Access to geriatric pharmacists 
and medical personnel needs to be universally available to all care providers. Without geriatric trained 
providers or access to geriatric specific information, older adults are at risk for significant negative 
outcomes from unintended events, and the  healthcare costs attributable to such outcomes as 
referenced in the OIG report earlier this year. This will continue to be a drain on public resources, and 
hamper caregiver efforts to provide quality care.

There is a clear need for more committed, capable, care providers. Without adequate compensation, 
training, and support of care providers, the current reality of high turnover, inexperience, and shortages 
will continue, as will diminishing health outcomes for older adults.

Justice for elders suffering abuse, neglect and exploitation
The failing of our current protection system was brought to broad public attention in Kansas when a 

nurse in a 5 star nursing facility was caught on video repeatedly abusing an older adult. The abuse for 
her stopped only when her family moved her to a different facility. The abuse was brought to light only by 
the family's videotaping of the abuse. Other staff in the facility were aware of the abuse and sometimes 
participated in it, but did not report it. The police received the video tape from the family, investigated and 
referred it to the prosecutor. Charges were not filed for five months and until after several news outlets 

Comments of Mitzi McFatrich at a White House Conference on Aging listening session 
held at the National Consumer Voice for Quality Long-Term Care conference in

Washington DC, November  2014

“Advocating for Quality Long-Term Care” 
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Mitzi McFatrich, Executive Director, KABC; NCCNHR Founder, Elma Holder; and Patty 
Ducayet, Texas Long-Term Care Ombudsman and President, National Association of State Long-

Term Care Ombudsman Programs during the National Consumer Voice Annual Conference

Left to right:  Mitzi McFatrich with Rick Eldridge (nursing home resident), Brian 
Capshaw (nursing home resident), Kathy Greenlee, Assistant Secretary of Administration 
on Aging, and Nora Super (Executive Director of White House Conference on Aging)

Making Elder Care Better Since 1975

covered the abuse and the video tape was broadcast. The state survey department was not involved 
or act to address the abuse until approximately 7 months after the abuse took place. Problems that 
delay appropriate and effective interventions are deeply systemic. Without implementation of 
coordinated approaches in cases of elder abuse, neglect and exploitation that create awareness, 
provide public education, require joint investigations and interventions, and imposition of significant 
penalties and prosecution, elders will continue to suffer.
There are significant opportunities for improvement including,
 Adequate Funding for Adult Protective Services, Ombudsman and Survey/Inspection programs
 Training and technical expertise for law enforcement and prosecutors
 Implementation of joint investigations of law enforcement and Adult Protective Services and/or 

Survey/Inspection units
 Implementation of review boards for deaths of elders
 Public awareness and elder empowerment
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SPECIAL THANKS!

Steve & Kelly Wildeman, 
American Presort of 

Topeka, for handling the 
newsletter mailing.
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Topeka, KS

Permit No. 9

Please choose how you would like to invest in the future of quality long-term care.

 **Gift in Honor/Memory of a loved-one (to assist in our outreach efforts)
 General contribution (speaking out on important elder concerns)
 Harriet Nehring Education Fund (to provide education & resources for caregivers across Kansas)
 KABC Endowment Fund (to ensure our future ability to help you when you need us)

My gift to KABC is enclosed:

___ $50 ___ $100 ___ $200 ___ $ 500 Other amount $ _______________

Name     _________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________________________________________________

City, State & Zip  __________________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________ Email (if applicable)  _______________________________________

** In Honor/Memory of:  _____________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to Kansas Advocates for Better Care and return to: 

913 Tennessee, Suite 2    Lawrence KS 66044


